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BABY BUNN.
N. P. Willis says of the poem annexed, "It isaddressed to an idolized child, by its pet-name,and though beautiful throughout, it has some twoor three passages of a very rare originality. Thewriter of it, (as I learn from a letter of a lady whoencloses it to me) was a factory girl, who by thelabor of her own hands, secured the money forher education. She is now twenty-four years ofage and, supporting herself by various uses of herpea. She (Josie H.) is yet to be famous, lamvery sure."

Winsome baby Bunn!
Brighter than the stars that rise
In the dusky evening skies,
Browner than the robin's' wing,
Clearer than the woodland spring,
Are the eyes of baby Bunn!

Winsome baby Bunn!

Stele, mother, smile!
Thinking softly all the while
Of a tender, blissful day.
When the dark eyes, so like these,
Of the cherub on your knees,
Stoleyour girlish heart away.
Oh! the eyes of baby Bunn I
Rarest mischief will they do,
When once old enough .to steal
What their father stele from you:

Smile, mother, smile!

Winsome baby Bunn!
Milk-white lilies half unrolled,
Set insalyees of gold,
Cannot makehis forehead fair,ll'Wilts ?Inge of yellow hair!
Sweet berry cleft In twain,
By '.a wedge of pearly grain,
Is the mouth of baby Bunn!

Winsome baby Bunn!
Weep, mother, weep

For the little one asleep
With his head against your breast!
Never In the coming years,
Though he seeks for,et with tears,
iVill he find so sweet a rest.
Oh, the brow of baby Bunn!
Oh, the scarlet mouth of-Bunn!
One must wear its crown of thorns,
Drink its cup of gall must one!
Though the trembling lips shall shrink,
White with anguish as they drink,
And the temple sweat with pain—
Drops of blood like purple rain—

Weep, mother, weep.

Winsome baby Bunn!
Not the sea-shell's palest tinge,
Not the daisy's rose-white fringe,
Not the softestrfaintest glow
Of the sunset on the snow,
Is more beautiful and sweet
Than the wee pink hands and feet
Of the little baby Bunn—
Winsome baby Bunn?
Feet like these may lose the way,
Wandering blindly from the right,
Pray, and sometimes will your prayers
Be to him like golden stairs
Built through darkness into light.
Oh, the dimpled feet of Bunn,
In their silken stockings dressed I
Oh, the dainty bands of Bunn,
Bid like rose-leaves in your breast!
These will grasp at jewels rare,
But to find theft' empty air;
Those shallfalter many a ay,
Bruised and bleeding by the way,
Ere they reach the land of rest!

Pray, mother, pray!

WALKING IN LOVE,
Oa PHIL BARTON, THE HUNCHBACK.

There could not have been a more beautiful day.
To be sure, there had been a few clouds early in
the morning, hut, as Nelly Warren declared, there
was only enough water in them for the sun to wash
his face, and give his little flower children .each a
drink. And now everything was so bright and
beautiful, and every little drop dancing on the
grass blades, was shaking and twinkling to think
what a fright it had given the boys and girls, when
it was only "playing rain."

For you must know that it was a holiday in the
little village academy, and all the scholars weregoing to take their dinners, and spend the happy
day in the woods.

It was a very pleasant sight when the children
started, in company from the academy gate.
There were such sunny Smiles playing "hide and
seek'4 in the merry dimples—such bright eyes—-
blue, black, and gray—such nimble, dancing feet,and oh l such a chatter,, it would have utterly dis-
couraged a full convention of magpies and mock-
ing birds, if they had been within hearing dis-
tance.

Bob Patterson would walk with pretty Belle
Hamilton, and very politely carry the basket with
the nice sandwiches and cake packed cosily with-
in. Charley Graham was looking for Nelly War-
ren, who was not really so very pretty, but was so
good, that all her little mates would have been
quite offended with any one who did not think her
beautiful. Her Taco was quite sunburned and
freckled, and her eyes were certainly gray, but
she had a kind and loving heart, was alwaysready
to do anything to make others happy, in short,the
*hole'secret of little Nelly's beauty was, that she
tried to "walk in love."

"Come, Nelly," cried Charley, " let me have
your basket, and I'll hold your little brother's
hand, too. Come, they will get ahead of us I"

" Charley," whispered Nelly , "no one will walkwith poor Phil Barton."
"Well, I don't want to," said Susy Gaud,

pouting, "he walks so slow, and is so awkward,and then he isn't full of fun, like the rest of q's."
" I don't see why he wanted to come," saidFanny Smythe, "if I were such a scare-a-crow cishe, I'd go and live with the owls, and never showthyself in daylight."
"Oh, Fanny," exclaimed Nelly, "how couldyou? I'm almost sure he heard you," and shelooked anxiously after a little deformed boy, wliplimped slowly'away from the group.
Fanny looked a little uneasy, and turned away,

atm in arm with Busy.
" Now, do come, Nelly," said Charley.

mind Phil—he's used to walking alone."
"Oh," said Nelly, almost crying, "he's beentalking of this walk all the week, and he thou hthe was going to be so happy. Now, I'm afraid he

won't enjoy it at all. I believe I must walk with
him, Charley," she said, half pleadingly.

" Well,.Nelly Warren, you're a perfect goose I"
cried Charley, angrily, "and always do the queer-
est, most provoking things in• the world," and he,
too, turned quickly away, and hastened after the
rest.

uNevor

What a change a few angry words can make.
Neily thought, for a moment, it was growing dark,
and was ring to rain, but it was only a little
mistiness in her own eyes, and hastily passing the
bank of her little brown baud across them, sheran
on to Phil.

The poor boy was standing quite alone, with a
most pitiful look of patient sadni in his great
brown eyes. -

" Will you walk with me, Phil?" asked Nelly,
in her most cheerful tone.

The boy started, and said with a sad, but grate-
ful smile, "No, Nelly, thank you just the same,
but I think I won't go. I don't feel quite well."

The tears overflowed Nelly's eyes, as she took
his poor, thin hand. "I know all about it, Phil.
You must not mind what the girls said. They,
did not mean it—they didn't think, that's all.
Now don't be angry, Phil."

" I am not angry," said the boy, very quietly,
"but I suppose I mast be a perfect fright, and
I'll spoil all the fun for the rest."

" Not at all," cried Nelly, emphatically. "Why,
Phil, you have a very pleasant face. You know
all the boys and girls like you just as soon as they
really know you, but sometimes you're proud, just
a little, and turn away from them, and that pro-
vokes them, and hurts their feelings, so they won't
try to go with you any, more. Don't you know it,

•' Perhaps it is so," said Phil, very humbly,
"but I always think they're kind, because they're
so sorry for me, and all the time they are longing
to be somewhere else. Oh! Nelly, you don't
know how hard"—Phil burst into tears.

Melly tried to say something, but could only
cry too, and it was just the .best thing she could
do. There is no sympathy so sweet and consoling
as just to " weep with those that Weep." So after
the little outburst was over, Phil felt much bet-

ter, and was easily persuaded to go on with Nelly.
Indeed, the whole aspect of things seemed changed,
for any way seems pleasant, if we are only "walk-
ing in love."

The party, who were some distance in advance,
waited at the entrance of the wood for Nelly and
her friend. "Isn't she a curious girl ?" said Susy
Gifford. "I wouldn't beso odd for all the world,'
said Fanny Smythe. "She is just the best girl
in the academy," said .Charles Graham, whobe-
gan to be thoroughly sorry for his rude speech.

"Yes, that sho is," echoed Belle Hamilton,
with an affectionate generosity, which made her
look prettier than ever.

Now they all went into the cool, green woods,
fragrant with wild flowers, and the odorous pine
trees. As they skipped along with singing and
laughter, Phil quietly gathered the sweetest and
freshest blossoms, and made them into a wreath
for Nelly. But she noticed that, In the little
bouquet be carried in his own band, although -the
flowers were beautiful, every stem, was crooked,
and a great many had strange, misshapen leaves.

" Why do you pick flowers with such crooked
stems and leaves 7' asked Nelly.

" They are like me," replied poor, patientPhil,
with a smile that made Nelly feel like bursting
into tears..

" Don't feel bad, Nelly," he added, quickly.
" I like just such flowers. I like to look at them,
and think that, perhaps, if I try very bard, I may
have a beautiful soul, which will some time come
out, and make me pleasant and lovely, just like
these sweet flowers on their crooked stems. All
these kind of plants, Nelly, always make me think
of very homely persons who have beautiful
thoughts."

Nelly looked sympathizing, and was- glad Phil
was pleased, though she did not exactly under-
stand the odd fancies of the boy, who had never
known what it was to be careless and happy, and
who was thoughtful far beyond his years.

The rest of the morning passed very happily.
The boys and girls were very good-natured after
all, and following Nelly's example, were all so
kind to Phil, that it was, by far, the happiest day
he bad known in weeks.

And Phil himself was never more anxious to
please. He knew just where the prettiest flowers
grew, and gathered them for the girls. He made
little bridges across all the damp places, that they
might not wet their feet, and w ready to carry
all shawls and baskets that weir'imposed on his
good-nature. In fact, since Nelly had told him
that he was apt to be cold and proud, he had been
trying to overcome it, aud to judgefrom the kind
looks and pleasant words showered upon him, he
was already reaping his reward.

Only once, as they were looking for a pleasant
encampment, where they might eat dinner, Belle
Hamilton exclaimed, " Who gavePhil so much to
carry? It is too bad."

" Oh," said Fanny Smythe, in &whisper, which
was a little too loud, " that's all he's good for.
Don't the camels always carry something?" and
the thoughtless girl glanced at the hump on poor
Phil's back.

" Oh, Fanny!" exclaimed Nelly, as she looked
at the changing color in Phil's face, and saw how
his lip trembled, When he bravely attempted his
old patient smile. Fanny was really much abashed
for a few minutes, and Phil was taken into extra
favor by the rest of the kind-hearted company.

I should make my story too long, if I should
tell you all that was done throughout that happy
day—the merry games that were played—the
wonderful stories that were told—the fairy bowers
that were made, and the sweet, wild strawberries
that were picked for tea. Neither have I time
to tell you of all the kind. acts and words of the
boys and girls who, like Nelly, were trying to
" walk in love." There is only one thing more
which you may like to hear about Phil.

When they were on the way home,avery,mer-
ry, but very tired party, Fanny Smythe suddenly
exclaimed, "Oh, I have lost mycoral pin that my
aunt gave me on mybirth-day. What shall I do?"
and she burst into tears.

All the boys and girls gathered around, full of
sympathy. But they were all so tired, and it was
so late, no one offered to go back. Even little
Nelly looked wistfully at the 'village roofs,_just
visible through the trees, and could not find cou-
rage to volunteer for the search. •

"I'll tell you what, Fanny," said Charley Gra-
ham, "I'll get up very early to-morrow morning,
and look all over, wherever we've been. I'm sure
I'll find it, for no one goes in the woods but just
us boys and girls, and I'll have it for you to-mor-
row, by school-time."

"Oh ! I'm sure it won't be found," sobbed
Fanny, "or it will be all broken in pieces. I shan't
sleep a wink to-night."

" Well," said Bob Patterson, " it is getting so
dark in the woods now, we certainly could not
find it. It is just nonsense to think of it, but if
you'll only wait till to-morrow, I'll go up with
Charley."

"And I," and I," said one or two other voices.
There was no other way, and Fanny, with some

very ungracious words about disobliging people,
went sobbinghomeward, making every one around
her miserable.

No one noticed that Phil was missing from the
group, but as they slowly entered the village street,
Fanny still loudly lamentingi—an eager voice was
heard, crying, " Fanny, Fanny," and looking
around, poor Phil was discovered, limping as fast
as he could, holding up the lost pin.

"Why, Phil Barton," cried a chorus of voices,
"did you go back? Where didyou find it?"

" By the brook," panted Phil.
" Way back to the brook," cried they, in sym-

pathizing surprise, while Fanny blushed crimson.
"Poor, dear Phil!" said Nelly softly, and she

thought of the lovely flowers on the crooked stems.
" Phil, you're splendid," cried Charley Graham,

impulsively, "let's be friends," and he shook
bands warmly with the pale, tired boy, and in-
sisted on walking home 'with him.

BUt first, Fanny must speak with him, and from
her painful blushes, and his embarrasi'ment, they
knew she was asking his forgiveness, but no one
liked Fanny the less for that.

.None of the boys and girls forgot the lesson of
that day, nor how very sweet 'it was 4to "walk in
love." Especially had every one a new liking foi•
Phil, and the next Sabbath, as in the chapter for
the day, were read the sweet words of the coining
of Christ--" who shall change our vile body tliat
it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,'?
—many a glance of tenderness was directed to the
pew where sat little Phil. His handswere clasped
tightly together, his large eyes were dreaming of
something far away,, and on his pale lips rested
such a sweet, peaceful-smile, that Nelly knew the
flower was blossoming, and that when Phil had a.
little longer "walked in love," God would make
him beautiful forever.

Congregationalist.

Ir I HAD MINDED MY MOTHER
I went a few weeks since into a jail to see a

young nian who had once been a Sabbath-school
scholar.

The keeper took a large bunch ofkeys and led
us through the long, gloomy halls, unlocking one
door after another, until at length he opened the
door of the room where sat the young man we had
come to see. The walls of the room were of coarse
stone, the floor of thick plank, and before the
windows were strong iron bars.

Without, all was beautiful; the green fields, the
sweet flowers, and the singing birds were as lovely
as ever; but this young man could enjoy none of
these—no, never again could he go out, for he
was condemned to death! Yes, he had killed a
man, and now he himself must die. Think of it,
only twenty years old, and yet a murderer !

1 sat down beside him and talked with him.—
" Oh," said he, as the tears rolled down his cheeks,
"1 did not mean to do it, but I was drunk : then
I got angry, and before I knew what I was about,
I killed him ! Oh, if I had minded what my
Sabbath-school teacher said, if I had minded my
mother, I should never have come to this—l
should have never been here!"

It would make your heart sore, as it did mine,
to see and talk with him. Once he was a happy,
playful child like you; 'now he is a poor, con-
demned young,man. He did not mind his mother,
did not govern his temper, and as he grew ,older
he went with bad boys, who taught him bad ha-

bits; and be became worse and worse, until, as
be said, when drunk, he killed a man; and now
after a few weeks, he must suffer the dreadful
penalty.

As I left him be said;
"Willyou not pray for me7" and he added " oh

tell boys everywhere to mind their mothers, and
keep away from bad companions."

XATERNAt PRAYER.
The following incidents in the life of Dr. Sa-

muel Hanson Cox, one of the leading Presbyterian
ministers of our country, are new to us, and will
doubtless be so to most of our readers. 'They are

communicated by Dr. Marselus to the Christian In-
telligencer, and he vouches for theirperfect accu-
racy.

A pious mother in Israel, of the. Presbyterian
church, had a beloved daughter, who had been
carefully and prayerfully instructed in the truths
of the Gospel, but-who,',contrary to the wishes and
expectations of her parent, was married to a an
belonging to the Society of Friends. The first
child of this marriage was supposed, by the attend-
ing physician, and others ,who were present, to
be still-born,_as no symptom of life could be dis-
covered. But the mother, or rather the grand-
mother of the child, thought she discovered some
tokens of vitality, and made known her disco-
veries to the physician who ridiculed the idea, and
persisted in the opinion he had already expressed.
Still, however, the grandmother persevered in her
attention to the new-born infant, until all doubt
was removed. The child lived. With rapture
she exclaimed, " This child shall yet live to be a
Presbyterian minister." She resolved that no ef-
forts on her part should be wanting to bring about
this desirable end. Accordingly, she took upon
herself the pleasing task of instructing him in those
truths which she held`dear, and from which she
gathered the richest consolation. With parental
anxiety, she watched the developments of his
mind in early youth, and often wrestled with
God in fervent prayer for His blessing upon her
efforts, that she might enjoy the privilege of wit-
nessing his saving conversion, and his consecration
to the service of the Saviour in the work of the
ministry. Her prayers were:heard. Her antici-
pations were realized. She lived to see him
brought as a penitent sinner to the foot of the cross,
rejoicing in the hope of forgiven sin, and enter
upon his preparatory studies for the ministry of
reconciliation; and then, in a good old age, with
faith and hope in lively exercise, she could ex-
claim, with pious Simeon, "Lord, now lettest thou
thy servant deparq in peace, for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation!" In process of time, this child
of many prayers and of tender solicitude became
an ambassador of the Prince of peace, has for
manyyears labored with signal success in this city,
and still continues to preach " Christ Jesus, and
Him crucified," in the city of Brooklyn, with in-
creasing usefulness; and many, very many, will no
doubt appear at the great day of judgment,as the
seals of his ministry, and as crowns ofhisrejoicing.

A KINDLY REPROOF
John Wesley, having to travel some distance in

a stage coach, fell in with a pleasant-tempered,
well informed officer. His conversation was
sprightly and entertaining, but frequently mingled
with oaths. When they were about to take the
last stage, Mr. Wesley took the .officer apart, and
after expressing the pleasure .be had enjoyed in
his company, told him he was thereby encouraged
to ask of him a very great favor. " I would take
a, pleasure in obliging you," said the officer, "and
I am sure you will not make an unreasonable re-
quest."

" Then?' said Mr. Wesley, " as we have to travel
together some- time, I beg that if I should so far-
forget myself as to swear,, you will kindly reprove
me." - The officer immediately saw the motive,
felt the force of the request, and with a smile
thanked Mr. Wesley.

-1/1 tortitantoneo,
A NEW PREACHER FOR THE REA.SSES

IN LONDON
A new preacher, by name Richard Weaver,

formerly a prize-fighter and a collier in the North,
has appeared in London, and is producing very
deep and wide-spread impressions by open air
addresses, on large masses of the population.
He was announced first of all by a handbill on the
afternoons, to "preach" and "sing," in the Cum-
berland Market. And "sing," aswel as "preach,"
he can do to the melting down of hundreds.

One night, addressing a number of poor men
and women on the words, "They shall return to
Zion with songs," he said: "I was always fond of
singing; I believe I was born singing. But the
songs I used to sing are not the songs I love now.

"Oh my dear men, you sing Britons never,
never shall be slaves;' but what slaves you are to
your own lusts, to the devil, to the landlord'

"I used to sing, 'We won't go home till morn-
ing;' the 1:1112.T.T."d ;oyes tt; hear that. I've sung
that five nights together, and spent £l4 on one
Spree, and got turned out at the end; But I've
learned better aortas ; tell you some of the
songs I love now. Here's one:

',Oh happy day that fixed=nly choice,
On thee, my Saviour and my God.

"And here's another:
w There is a fountain, filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins."

The Revival, whiCh furnishes these particulars,
goes on with its narrative thus :

The speaker quoted with wonderful rapidity,
but without the semblance of irreverence, at least
a dozen hymns, or portions of hymns, some of
which he sung, the meeting taking up the chorus.
Then he related the following anecdote, with a
pathos and tenderness of voice and mannerwhich
told how affectionate a heart and how delicate a
mind may be developed,by the graceofGod, in'a
man 'employed. in the hardest *wk and once
addicted to the grossest vice:

"I knew a collier in Staffordshire who 'had one
dear little girl, the last of four or five. This
child was the light of his eyes; and as he came
froth the pit at night she used to meet him at the
door of his cot to welcome him home. One day
when he came in to dinner, he missed his little

—darling, and going into the house with his heavy
• coal-pit clogs, his wife called him up Stairs. The

stillneSs of the place and her'quiet voicemade his
heart sick, and a foreboding of evil came upon

Ilis wife-told him thetwere going to'lose
their little lamb—she had had an apoplectinfit,
and the doctor said she couldn't live. As the
tears made furrows doNitn his black face, and as
he leaned over his dying darling, she said, 'Daddy,
sing

Here is no rest—is no rest

'No, my child, a can't 'sing, I'm choking.; I
sing.t 'OIP do, daddy, sing 'Here 's no

rest.' The poor fellow tried to sing (preacher
sings,)

g Here on the earth as a stranger 1 roam,
Here is no rest—is no rest!'

"Bat his voice couldiN make way against his
trouble. Then be tried-again, for he wanted to
please his sweet little girl (preacher sings)

Here are afflictions and trials severe,
- Here is no rest—is norest,i
Here I must part with the:friends I hold dear,

Yet I am blest—l am bleats!
Again his voice was choked with weeping; but

the little one whispered, 4Qow, daddy, sing,
"Sweet is the promise." AA.d, the poor father
goes on again-

-4 sweet is the promise I read in thy April,
Blessed are they who have died Lord;
They have been called to receitetr-tbeir reward,

There is rest—there isrest! ?%i
cc 'That 's it, daddy,' cried the,:fahild, 'that 'a

it;' and with her arms round therlher's neck
she died happy in the Lord."

We cannot describe the thrillineeffect of Mr.
Weaver's singing in the midst of pieaehing—it
is so natural—so free from everythmg like pre-
meditation or aiming at effect—it is like living
water flowing from a man filled -with the Holy
Ghost. „, 4,

He is clearly neither an Arminiin nor an An-
tinomian. "if you come to -G.ttrist, -grace: will
begin and glory will finish it. -Spurgeon believes
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Autetiratt grrobrtertait Citutote OranotitiOt,
in final 'perseverance; but if you don't begin,
you can't finish. Ma, God help you to make a
start with Christ to=night. I went, to see a poor
believing woman who was in trouble; she was in
the seventh of the Romans; and what I said to
her, I sayto your troubled souls, make a good
Lancashire spring, out of the seventh into the
eighth; 'Sift of 'o'wretched' man that I' ant, in-
to 'no condemnation; ' out of 'this body of
death,' iute,-'Christ Jesus,' Speaking of the
woman whom Christ healed, he said: "Look at
that poor,thing, drawing her tattered_shawl around
her, and,;wriggling, her way through the crowd.
'Wherelreyou pushing, to ? ' says one; ' you 've
no business here.' 'I see a man,' says she, ' the
like of whose face I never saw before. Let me
but touch his garment, and I shall be as'whole as

any,of you.' And so she touched and. was, made
whole. 41a.dif there was virtue in, his, garment,
is n't th .e eittcaci in his blood?"ciIt, is s d that from forty to fifty persons were
hopefully converted by one appeal, and that no-
thing tha has taken 'place inLondon has so much
approximaied in manifested power front on high,
to the wok in IrelandSOotland, and Wales—-
sudden a d overwhelming sense of sin, followed
by the el rest witness of the Spirit to all their
sin being ut away, and,consequent joyand peace.
One of the Cases was that of a careless young
sailor, brobght to the meeting by his mother, and
on this Waver founded the appeal, "Oh, mothers,
go on prayg for ever; never mind what they are,
or where 'they are; if any prayers reach heaven,

mother's do. ightyears aeo, the news sound-
ed from .h vett' to the' pObr old woman in Shrop-shire,i'iti and Weaver is born again !"!

Presb. Banner.

OUNTRY JOURNALISM.
LETTER ON A CITY TO -A COUNTRY EDITOR.

NEW Ydas.April 3, 1560.--Friend Ftztcher.
I have a lice from you informing me that,you are
about to st a paper at Sparta, and hinting that
a line from me for its first likewould be accepta-
ble. Allo me, theas one who spent his most

from
n,

hopeful an observant years in a country printing
office, and ho sincerely believes that the art of
conductingcountry (or city) newspapers has not
yet obtainer_ its ultimate perfection, to set before
you a few b nts on making up an, interesting and
popular gazette for a rural district like yours.

I. Begin 'TAO a clear Conception that the subject
of deepest interest town average hnman being is
himself: niiit to that, he is"nrost concerned about
his ueighb . 'Asia and the Tonga islands stand
a long way fter these in his regard. It does seem
to me that bat= country journals are oblivious as
to these vi truths. Ifyou will, so soon ,as may
be, secure awide-awake, judicious correspondent-
in , each. village and township -in your county—-
some youngi lawyer, doctor, clerk in a store, or
assistant. in:aTost-offiee—who will promptly send
you whatevexuf moment occurs in his vicinity,
and will make up at least half your journal of
local matter, thus collected, nobody in the county
can long.do„wr'thout it. Do not let a new church
be orgarnzedi or new members" be added 'to 'one
already existing:, a farm be sold, a new house be
raised, a milli be set in mbtion, a store be opened,
nor anything of interest to a dozen of families oc-
cur, without {having the fact duly though briefly
chronicled ini your columns.

If a farmur cuts, a big tree, or grows a mam-
moth beet ofharvests a bounteous, yield of wheat
-or corn, set f¢rth the fact as, concisely and unex-
ceptionably possible. In duetime, obtain and
print a brief. istorical and statisticalaccount ofeach townShiPT.-who first settled in it, who have
been its prominent citizens, who attained ad-
tranced years "herein, &c. Record every birth as
well as every.marriage and death. In short, make
your paper a erfect mirror of everything done in
your countytat its citizens ought to know; and,;
whenever a farm is sold, try to ascertain what it
brought at previous sales,'and how it has been
managed meantime. One year of this, faithfully
followed up, Will,fix the value of each farm in the
county,,and render it as easily determined as that,
of a bushel of corn.

11. Take.aziearnest and a 'VA ifnrvLaiD •. •

rt-iirctre -TatfiffeernenofHome Industry. Do
your utmost to promote not only an annual
County Fair, but Toiin Pairs as well. Persuade
each farmer 4d mechanic to send' something to
such'Fairs, though it be a' pair of well-Made shoes
from the one, or a good ear of corn from the
other. If any one -undertakes a new branch of
industry in th county, especially ifit be a manu-
facture, do no wait to-be solicited, but hasten to
give him ahe ping hand. Ask the people to buy
his flour, or starch, or woolens, or.boots, or what-
ever may be ;his product, if it be good, in prefe.
rence to any that may be brought into the county
to compete with him. Encourage and aid him to
the best of your ability. By persevering in this
course a few Years, you will largely increase the
population `of ylmi county and the value ofevery
acre of its soil'

Pon't 1
Cae county,o7n
astheyoften..
open, you vrt
blind to, and'

the politicians and aspirants of
cm.. They may be clever fellowi,
e; but, if you keep ypur- eyes
see something that they seem

nst speak out aocordirekly. Do
your best to.leep the number of public trusts,
the. amount of 6ificial emoluments, and 'the con-
sequent rate of,taxation other than for common
schools, as ;low,as may be. Remember that—in
addition to the radical righteousness of the thing

tax,payemtake many more papers than the
tax-consumers.

I would_ like say more, but am busied exces-
sively. That Tu may deserve and achieve suc-
cess is the earn -.t prayer of

Yours ruly, noRAcE GREELBy.
Tribune OA, New York.

AILROAD SWITCH
.

.The switch-te der was weary, and as he sat at
his post, his eye were heavy, and he fell asleep.
The train came titundering along, and, twit neared
the place, the ni in'heard the whistle,and arose
toadjustthe switch* for the train. e was- just
too late: He twang, aside; the cars moved -on,
were thrown froqi the track, and a scene of death
and disaster was he consequence. .

It was only a, little switch. A bar of iron, a

:1,

few feet in lengt ' which opened at one end mai/
an inch to allow he flange of the wheels to pass
through the nar ow. way. Only a few seconds
more would have laced the little bar at the, right
angle, and all voila have been well. -But the
few seconds wenklost; the little bar.was out, of
place; and the train, with itsinvaluable freight, of
life and propertyf , was nearly allbruised in amass
of death and ruin: '

A young ,man Was once under a state of deep
inquiry about his, eternal interests. Two or three
of his companions learned that she was going to
prayer-meeting, alid 'they determined to changehis
purpose. They, persuaded •him Only this once, to
go to the accustomed place of resort. He finally
yieldutl: They plied their arts of amusements,
gayety, and pleasure, and bound him at length in
the snares of a female companion. It was his fatal

,

moment. In a few. .weeks from that time he had
committed inurdA., and folloWed the deed with in-
stantaneous self-destruction.
A young man had appointed to meet some friends

to go to-one of the public gardens in London on
Sabbath evening.' While waiting at the place as-
signed for the rendezvous in one of the streets, a
Christian friend, a lady, passed by, and asked hint
where be was , going. He was ashamed to.confess
his intention, and-readily yielded to' her invitation
to go with her,to church. It was the turning-
point with him. lie was arrested , by'Divine truth,
Was brought under a sense of sin, became a Chris-
tian—a faithful missionary,adevoted and eialted
hero and apostleof Christ-L-and died a 'martyr on
the shores ofErremanga,a victim to heathen rage,
but a sacrifice, ofhive to his Redeemer. It'was
JOAN WILLIAMS, ,IVe-mis§ion'ary.

A young man went to visit' his friends on New-
Year's day,'according to the custom of New York:
He had abandoned.the intoxicating cup. 'Relied
suffered from its evils, and wasasworn total-absti-
nent. He uniformlyrefused to taste or handle-un-
til he called upon.a young.:lady who, finding her
invitations.all, declined, ,hegan to banter; him with
a want, of manhdod, and plied her ridicule, so far
that he at last yielded. It was the settinc, of the0

switch; -'He was taken •hone •a state of in-
toxication ;, and a few months afterwards he died,
uttering terrihie curses upon the tempter who had
been the cause of his ruin..

A youngman who had been prayerfully trained,
came to the city to enter a place of business. His
fellow-clerks invited him to joinin their pleasures
and pastimes. For awhile he resisted, but at
length he thought he would go to the theatre only
once, just to ,plersc his friends, and see what_ a
theatre was. The, devil was the switeb-tender
that night,and the course of that young, man,sub-
sequently lay through. the paths of extravagance,
gambling, shame, and the grave.

Two young men were walking along one eve-
ning, towards a prayer-meeting, when they were
accosted by several acquaintances, who were on
their way, to a place of usual resort. They 'per-
suaded them to join them, but they refused. Fi-
nally one of thenvoonsented, and turned 'aside only
once more, foran evening of-worldly pleasure,nnd
let his friend go to the prayer-meeting alone.
One found peace, with God; but hia companion
became hardened, and in three months,, while his
associate on Ahat eventfUl night was honoring his
Master by his faithful and consistent life, he was
the inmate ofa prison, awaiting the penalty of the

- '

Our life isfull of these tivning-points of fortune
and of ill—of peace and of wo—of life eternal, oi
of despair and, death. The track we- travel has a
switch at almost every step: GPe-need to have
them well anarded. The eye must be kept open.
The hand must be steady. The arm must be
strong. The Sold should be 'well-armed, so-that
it may be prepared for every'attack, or for every-
expedient of the enemy. iiikhonor.-virtue sun-
eessrand inimortalitratif.baore us. Little things,
at first unaccounted ofj may lead to the other ex-
treme!

AGASSIZ ON 'DA-RWIN.
Mr. Darwin has spent twenty years-in -elabera

tion of a theory, according, to Which the oyster,
the elephant, the eagle, and man —in a 'word, all
animals, vertebrate and invertebrate, spring from
the same original parent! Professor Agassiz has
so brayed this theory in a mortar with a pestle,
that its anther will have some, trouble tofind its
fraaments. In his "Contributions to the Natu-
ral History of the United States," from advanced
sheets of which extracts are given in' the ,July
number of the American, Journal of Eciente and
Arts, he says among other things:

"The Arguments presented by' Darwin have
not.made the slightest impression on my mind,
nor modified in any way the views I have alreadypropounded."

" Had Mr. Darwin or his followers furnished a
single fact to showthat, individuals change ,in thecourse,of time in such a manner as to produce, at
last, species different from those known before,
the state of the case might be different.'

"The origin of all the 'diversity among living
beings remains a mystery as totally unexplained
as if the book of Mr. Darwin had never been writ-
ten,- for no theory, unsupported by fact, however
plausible it may appear, can be admitted in Sci-
ence."

" Suffice it to say-that he: (Darwin) has lost
sight of the most striking, of the features, and the
one which pervades the whole, namely, that there
runs throughout nature,unmistakable evidences of
thOught, corresponding to the mental operations
of our own minds, and therefore intelligible to us
as thinking beings, and unaccountable on, anyother
basis than that they owe their existence to the
working of intelligence." " There are naturalists
who seem to look uponAte idea of creation, that
is, a manifestation of an intellectual powerby mate-
rial ' means as a kind of bigotry, forgetting,no
doubt, that whenever they carry out a thought of
their own they'do something akin to creating, un-
less they look upon their lacubrations as some-
thing in which their own individuality is not con-
cerned, but arising without an intervention oftheir
mind in consequence of the working of some

bundles of forces' about which they know no-
thing themselves. And let such men are willing
to admit that matter is omnipotentr and consider a

xs e in the . omnipotence of matter, as tanta-
mount to imbecilit3-5-for-Trliat-is-eltu-b.a.iuted-powe
of matter to produce all finite beings but omnipo-
tence?"

Sometimes, Messrs. Editors, we are reproached
with the diversities of opinion that exist among
theologians with respect to the various doctrines in
the word of God. But, assuredly, our sensitive-
ness to such reproach need not be very acute, nor
our apprehensions very great of evil from the un-
believing votaries of science, when we see them at
variance even upon the nature—nay, upon -the
very definition of species. The want of unity
among men of science upon almost every important
point, and the endless diversities among unbe-
lievers and oPponents of revealed religion ought to
remind them of the adage, that peoplwho live in
glass houses ought to repress their fondness for
throwing stones.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AMERICAN WATCHES,

MADE BY THE
ANUERICAIsi WATCH COMPA/SfY,

AT
Wanam, Mast.

Attention is invited to thefollowing statement and accompany..
lug letters ofrecommendation and testimonials, in,favor of these
celebrated Watches. A gold.medal was awarded the Company by
the American Institute, at New York, in 1857. The Company also
received thefirstPreinium—a gold medal—fromthe Fra*elin In-
stitute, Philadelphia, in 1858.
,Thebe WatCheshave now been in the market for-nearly ten years,

dining which time they have been tested as to accuracy, durability,
and reliability in everyconceivable manner,andhave proved them-
selves to be the Most satisfactory thnepieces ever offered to the
'public. This Minn has been brought about by a strict application
of mechanical science to the construction of the Watch.frent Revery
inception, rendering it, when finished, mathematically correct inall
its proportions, and necessarily as perfecta timekeeper as it is :poi
Mble to make. .

TheCompany havetested their Watches in many instances by
actual daily noting,and the result of.this test has beenthat they
have exhibited a rate equal inregularity to the best •marine ohm.

N. B. We have just Introduced anew dee ofWatch, elaborately
finished, and thinner than any we have hitherto :produced, with
several improvements calculated to WHIM the greatest accuracy of
performance, and to prevent the usual acoldents and derangements
to which foreign Watches are liable. . •

Thefollowing is from Mr. POWM/31, the well-known Marine Ohre-
'moulder and Witch 'Maker:

, Romer, April 20,1860:
Air.R. R.ROBE" Treasurer, ric.—Dear Sir,—Sitim my note to

you oftleptember, 1859, I have sold a number of your Oompany'i
watches, and hear good reports from them without ,exceptlon. They
•glire Meno trouble and my enstonieril every satisfaction. Recently
a ship-master to whoMI sold one last year, Waled to saythat his
Chronometer having beaten down stain, he navigated his vessel
safely lawns by his Waltham Watch. •

.
:

-

Yours truly, ' Mom B. PORTER.

-Nett,Toss, January 28,1800.
'R.B. Reasnrs,-"Esq.—:Dear ' Ammican Watchmade byyour,compemy, which Ihave haft in tonstant tom for about .a year,

hai kept -excellent time, and sustains our guaranty. It seems to
be less dietnfeed byIroreetiaek _and -car jotting than the ge-
nerality atforeign watches. -

Respestfolly yours, Omani?:Moat= •

Book Room, No. O'Mislben7 &feet, ew York.
February 8,1860.

E. E. Repents, Treasurer American Watch Co.—Dear Sir :—Itake
gnatpleasure in. being able to certifythat for the laid ten months I
have carrieda watchfrom the manufactory of the American Watch
Company,and that it has given perfectsatisamtlon as a timeleepei.
dudgingfrom the one I have, I donot hesitate to predict that the
day, is not far distant when watches made in the United Stater will
supersede SU others. 7asaillior, D. D.

'WILTON BLNFP, S. 0., October 20, 1850.
R. E. ROBBINS; Esg.—Dear Sir: Thethree watches of your menu-

facture which I purchased to be used onmy plantation,have proved
to be the most correct time-keepers I have ever known; I gavemy
head servant, my head carpenter, and my head engineer, each one
of them and since they have been in their, respective possession,
every thing on the plantation has moved like clock-work, in PODS}
guence of the extreme accuracy and regularity with which these
watches perform. urs truly, Lewis ITOWS.

- . Ownitoo, In» March, 18130.
Amman WATCH Ones.NT, Waltham, Maas.—l have, tested, with

extreme care, the 'running of the watch I bought ofpity now nearly
a year since, and so accurate and equable has been Its performances
that I have thought Itwould intareat.ydwand all others familiar
with horology to see irecord of its variations. It wasfinally Set to
true time after It had been regulating my possession for three
months.

JUDO ,
. ...

Augud 16;
.....lost 4 see. October], -lost 8 sea

'oil 6 sec I'December 8 see,
tlmelts.aterage monthly variations has not Mcceeil

ed six seconds. . -

.

CLITTION.—AB our watch is now extensively counterfeited byfir
waigumenufacturers,:webave-toinferm the yublic.that'no watch is
unaccetepanied by a certificateof genuineness, bearingthe number
of the watch, awl signed by our Treasurer, B. Eatcoutors, Or byour
prediaceseors, APPLETON, TRACT & CO, ,

_As'these watches am Menlobylewelerif gunerellythroughotit the
Union, theAmerican Watch Company do not &Melt ordersfor single

. .`wetchte; •

ROBBINS-St.. APPLETON,,,
WHOLESAI,II, AGENith

No. 182Broadway, Now Yorkje 13, In

S. TARR'S
MANUFACTORY-OF

CARVED AND ORNAMENTAI
MARBL E WORK-S 5

Green St., above Seventh, Phila.

CRITTENDIEN'S
faitalatAia Contut.crtial.

N.E. CORNER SEVENTH AND _CHESTNUT STS.
An Institution designed to prepareyoung men for eel

tive 'business.
Established September,lB44. Incorporated June 4tli,

1855.
FACULTY.-

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney. at Law,,Prin,
cipal, Consulting Accountant, and Instructor,in Com-
mercial Customs:

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Penmaredup.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor of. Book-lieeping and

Phonography, and V.erhatim Reporter.
JOHN BARNARD and GEORGE V. MAUS, Instructors
SAMUEL_

in Science of Accounts, and Commet cial Calculations.
W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney. at Law, In-

structor iti ComMercial Law.

LeCtures are delivered on Cominereial Law, Political
Economy,'Duties of Business men, &c. Also, in-
struethin is ModernLanguages by competent teachers..

Cateinguei containing full particulars of terms, man-
ner of instruction, &e., may be had on applying at the
College, either in. personor by.letter.,

lirCRITTENDEN'S BOcIrEEPTDIG for 'Sale.
Price 50. Key to same, 50 ieffts. mug lyawe

TRUSSESI.BRACES!
SUPPORTERS!

C. H. NEEDLES,
S.-W corner Twelfth. and Race Streets, Phila.

"braeiioal Adjuster of llorruan TRUSSES and.IYlacztanr-
• LADLES' DEPARTMENT attended by competent Ladies.
Entranee on Twelfth Street, No. 152,

Light. Frenehamia...Am...-......t.teutir-American, incitioinfWurrecaneompaxable Patent Lever Truss, English and
American Supportersand Belts, Shoulder Brades, Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety.

Correct adjustment insured. Ap 11-6 m
-B"P' & BATES,,

11,126cras AND DPP, szw sussor mummy
BANN. NOTES AND SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
•

TWO DOORS ADO,SM ITSCRAIFICS WOG S.
Particular attention is given tothe collection of Notes

and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Biltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at theBoard of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. 10--lys

A OLAIIRIN'S WORKS!
NSW EDITION.

Works of the Rev. JOHN MACLAURIN. New and-com-
plete Edition. Edited by Rev. W. H. Goold, D. D., edi-
tor of the Works of Owen.

2 Vols. Crown Bvo. Cloth.

CALVIN'S TRACTS
Tracts relating to theReformation. -.ByJohn Calvin.

With his Life, by Theodore Beta., Translated from the
original Latin, by Henry Eeveridge, Esq.

Bvo. Cloth
(Uniform with Calvin's other works as recently is-

sued.)
We make our usual discount toClergymenfrail above

prices, or will'aend them by mail- or express, prepaid,
upon receipt of the full price.

SMITH, ENGLISH, & CO.,
Booksellers, .Publishers, and Importers,

No. 23 NORTH Six= Street, Philadelphia.

CALVIN'S COMPLETE WORKS. 5! Vols. 890. Net, - $5B 50
" COMMENTARIES, 45 "

- 50 00
" INSTITUTES, - 3 " 450
" Timers, - - - 3 " " " 400

072-9y. - .

FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

E. H...ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

N. E. corner, of Eighth,. and Chestnut Streets.
A SIIPERIOR ASSORMONT Or

READY-MADE CLOTHING -ALWAYS ON HAND
- , With full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS, •
of French, English, . and American Manufacture, froin

which to select.
OR- We study to Please. jan 20-1. .-

A MALGAM BELL, or a cheap Church, Academy,ASchool, Fire Alarm, Nursery, Cemetery, orFactory
'Bell, costing oiiz-rtuan as much as usually-charged for
brass composition. Has a. rich,> sonorous, yet mellow
tone. Fully warranted for twelve months. See our
price -list. 1,700 lb. bells, including hangings, 6175;
1,200 1b.,5150; 825 lb:,. $100- 650 lb $75- 4601b. $55-•1 3 1 3

300 lb., $35; smaller sizes, 50lbs. to 200 lbs., $6 to $2O.
*one'

price, marked any address
CHaDWICK & CO.,

No. 17 Spraice street,
New York.730-3 m

T- PEE BEST PIANOS
ARE MADEBY

CHICKENING & SONS,
Warerooms, 807 Chestnut Street.

Ours is the Oldest and. Largest Manufactory in the
United States; and we have madeand sold.22,900,Pianos)since 1823, for the superior excellenceOf Which we have
been awarded 39 First Pnze Medals, in this country,
and the Prize Medal at ,the. World's Fair, in London,over all competition. A liberal diseduntle the clergy,
and Seminaries ofLearning. Pianos taken in exchange.
let, or tuned and,repaired. 0n.27-Iy

Also, in Connexion, we have'a itine -assortment of thecelebrated Prince /0 00. Melodeons,-Organs, etc.

OIL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer,at "

229 ARCH STREET, -PHILADELPHIA, 4
AND

49 CEDAR STREET -NEW YORK.
' The stock consists of c

EnamelledLeather C10th..., . _ : .
CarriageFlo6r Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil .Clciths. • • -

Stand Covers and Green Curtain,Cloth.
Floor. Oil Cloths, from to 6 yards wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelled.

Willbe•sold to-dealers at reasonable prices.
feb THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

GENT:LkItIEWS pumusEarG EEPORIUM,
W. W. XXIaHTrB.,

808 ARCH STREET.

Tina Shirty, Collarll and 'trappers, at
WHOLESALE, 'RETAIL,'

.011111ADE:11? ORDER. ,

UNDER CLOTHING OPEVERY DESCRIPTION.
- New-Styles of Ties, Seirfs,

Always onRand.
ws• LargatAssodnient of•Gerkeit Superb .1/rasing Gowns

IN THE CITY. • 718-feb.2.17

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE;
FOR YOUNG LAMES)

• ,1530 ARCH • STREET, PHILADELPHIA.-
'REV. 'CIiTARLES A. SMITH, D.D,
Locality and 'Educational advantages Unsnipasti

Scholars from abroad received into-the •family of thePrincipal.
TheT next Academic yearbeams on Monday, Septem-

ber 17th. Circulars, specifying.terms, kc. =will he serifand additional information given on application to thePrincipal. Letters may be directed to 80x'1839 Post°dice,. Philadelphia. ' ' .

T.ICINGSFORD & SONS'
. aSWEGO :8 TA.llOll

The attention of families isrespectfully called tothis
celebrated Starch, which for quality, beauty, and.gmseral
excellence, is not only unrivalled, but unequalled,:i lk thiscountry or in :Europe. = =

-

IT IS UNIFORMLY PERFECT nr-ALE, RESPECTS.
itis the suite in all climates, neversoots in'liot'oryiold
weather, and requires less starch in using, than ,any
littler make.

Those who have used it for many years past, require
no information as to itsvalue.. To others -who havenever, had it we would,say, one trial•wilt establish).itssuperiority. it is for sale by Grobers generally. Be par-tieular,to ask for •-

:

KINGSPORT:OS. STARCH, . .
and see that yotiget it. .Inferjer qaalitlee.are se exten-sively sold in some places, that in many-instances ,fami-lies are'not aware that any BetteeStarah &nitre idnairinil.
. la= Especial attention is called to their new,style,TUE SILVER GLASS;STARCH.

- . —ALLEN' SeIsIEtDLESWnonssALE .AGENTS for the -

..oiwftwo Starch Factory,'

42S. Wharves and 41 S. Witer St.,738 .
Bbiladeiphia.4..

0,292N-linitratE •
G51287 K INDERY,
"" 12: 14* 'Itiarcif

:NO. ,S2rNORTII-SIXTEPSTREET, -13.ELOW;ARCI4
Philadelphia. 738-tf

Aug. X6,.1860.

_ AMERICAN
.LIFE- INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, South-east CornerofiVALNUTand FOURTH Streets.
Open from 9 A.N: to 5 P.M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvaniaCapital:A.soo,ooo. CharterPerpetual.

• InsuresLivoi dnringthenatural life orforshort terms.
grants annuities and endowments, and makes contracts
of all kinds depending on the issues of life. Actingalso as Evicutors, Trustees, and Guardians.

policies' of Life. Insurance issued at the usual mutualrates of other good Companies—with profits to the as-sured—at Joint Stock rates:2o percent. less than above,or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent. less than Mutualprice.
SAVING Filen..Interest at 5 per cent allowed for every day the De-posit remains, and paid baek on demand in Gold andSilver, and Cheeks furnished as in a Bank, for use ofDepositors.

This Company has FIRST MORTGAGES, REALESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and other first-class In-vestments, as well as the CAPITAL €,TocK, 'for thesecurity ofDepositors in this old establishedInstitution.
ALEXANDER WITELLDIN, President.SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

Jour; C. SO% Secretary.
JOHN S. WILSON, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TIFINITEES.
Alexander Whilldin, John Anspanh, Jr.Samnel,Work, Jonas Bowman,
John 0. Farr, William J. Howard,John Aikman, John C. Sims,Sarni:el- T. Bodine, George Nugent,T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,H. H. Eldridge.

MEDICAL mumrriEas_ .
.1; F. Bird, M.D., S. Newton Walker, M.D.

In attendance :at-tire ----Compaiii's—Oinee daily at one117610ck feblo ly

nUAKER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,'4 FRANKLIN BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITA,L,••—......
SURPLUS,

FIRE, MARINE, and INLANDINSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, IN,LAND AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS; FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and from
allparts'of the World. -

GEO. H. HART, President.
E. P. ROSS, Vice President.
H.R. COGGSHALL, Secretnry.S. H;BUTLER, Assistant Secretary ,

DIRECTORS:
Andrew IL Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,H.R. Coggshall,
Samuel Jones. M. D
Ham 11.M. Fuller.

George H. Hart
E.P. Ross,
A. C. Cation,
Foster S. Perkins,
E. W. Bailey,

•September 15.—1y.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND.
No, 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NEXTDOOR TO ID3 PORT OFFICE.
Sums large and small are received daily, and= every

Mondayevening onslep,osit. . Any sumofmoney wanted
is returned whenever for. Many Persons open
accounts with this Comptuiy, ard'dra.w their money by
Chocks., as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit.

, Interest is paid on alliums of Money, amount-ing to Three Deltas s. or more, it the rate of-Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. NoNotice is required by this Com-pany for the ea% inent -of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors Itai, without exceittion, attended the Operations andefforts of .this well-
known Institution." - '

- GEO. H. HART, .President.
CHARLES G. DELAY, arshin
mar. 5-1 yr. J.:HENRY HAYES, Find Teller.

ELODEONS.—TITE UNDERSIGNED RE-
IN/ spectfully informs the Public, that he is manu-
facturing these delightful Instruments, of every' size,style, and;price. ' Raving bad a practical:. experience of
over ten years in the construction of them,'he feels con-
fident of his ability to produce ari article equal to any in
the market. All Instromanta.,made- by. him are fullywarranted;Canil ally defect Itialefial- Crworkmaxiship
will be made good at any time. -
irk" Tuoifigand: Repairing,carefully attended to.

fel?. 10-1 yr.
itACNITTT,

108, 3.,STREETx PLITLADELPHIA

.FIRE CHESTNUT STREET.
Utter from Theo. H. Peters & Co,

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
• Faxotet, Benumb .t C 0.,.

629 Chestnut Street.
Guirmasmu:--We have recovered the Herring'sPatent Champion Safe;of your make;Whicliwalibught

from younearly five years ago, frozrethe ruins .of ourbuilding, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirelydestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.
So rapid was the progress of thaflanes, before wemass.of.fire;—Tlie,Safe being in the back;part of the store,and surrounded by the most combustible materials, wasexposed to greatNeat. -It fell'With-lbe walls of thatpart of the building into the'cellar, and remained im-bedded in the ruins,* more than thlity hours.
The Safe 'was opened this Mtirningin the'presence ofa number off gentlemen, and the -contents, comprisingour books, bills,.receivable money,.and a large amountofvaluable Papers, are all safe ;-tiot ithing Was touched

- • Itenieetful.lY, Yours,
THEO. R. PETERS & CO.The above Safe can be seen at our attire, where thepublic are invited to call ,and examine it.FARREL:, HEARING& CO.

310..628 CHESTNUT Sr.
(Jayne's'Hall.) aep 29-1 y

CABINET WARE no.cims, AC.,-- 12.1 SOUTH. ELEVENTIFSTRE.ET.Owing to the recent increased facilities in the manu-facture of CabinetwareS, I beg leave tocall the attentionofmy friends_and customers to my-present stock of Fur-nio.ml-Prisilib' every,V4O:OW. of.
PAALOR, 8/.: CHAMBER

,

The latest style of Imitation -BROST' FURNITURRwith gilt ornaments, on band, made to Order.oc27—ly .

N -ELRG.AN'T, ;PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

LUXITEJANT AND.,SITAZY HAM.
,

'There that adds to theappearance onadies,'gentternen' orChildren so much as a.fine headofhair. - V.Lere is „no preparation forgoing or old that will compare WI

MRS S. A:-ALtEN's
WORLDS-EADI;DRESSZND-

or ZYLORALSAMUM.
Price, in large bottles, 37 cents.

Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledgedAyiali .to..besuperior to any otherpreparation for dressing, preserving and beautifying the

Itrenders It (however dry) soft, silky and glossy, andis a sure preventive ofSCURF and DANDRUFF.MRS. CLANV.,vrife of Rev. D. W. ,DLARK, Cirminnati,Ohki, writes: iel have used Mrs: S. A. Allen's Zy-
. lobalsamuin with.rieuch satisfaction in dressing myown and children's hair. AfterJiying.varions at-," neles I feel nohesitation in .'recommending yoursas the best I-have ever-UsedItgives'thehaira soft,glossy.aPpearance, and retain& it in ,anyiposition de-sired. ' .

`Heti` elegant is a Splendid Head of, Hair!. You canhaVe it by using the above; and poor hair is gray orthin, use
MRS S. A. ALIEN'S

WORLD'S milk ItEstovvit,
It is , nota Dye.

.

Price, in large bottles, $1.50.
The onlyreliable preparation forres£oriiig Gray Hairto its original youthful .ippearance;without injury tothe scalp, and will,not stain or: soil. ,Gray-haired, bald, or perscinsithdisatnsesof hair, orscalp, read the follosfing, and givefthe•hrticies a trial:AEy. J. WEST, -6 Waehietton,place, Brooklyn,says in, i'letter:am happy to bear testimony totheeyelue'and •&nosey',of'NIA:- S. A. Allen's World'sHair.Restorer and.. World'A,Elair Dressing, in themost liberal sense. They have restored my hairWhere was-bald; anti -Where grey to its originalc010r.."., • -

REV. C.O.A. BUCEBEEiX Y. City, As. Tr. BibleUnion
REV. Wm. CITIVER,'INew York City.

• REX. .T.-MoILEE, New York City.
REV..E. R. VAIRCRILD, New York City.

the above, anti many thers recommend it.
DEPOT, 355, Boxsont Sr., N. Y.

FOR SALE .&Y. ALL 'DRUGGISTS.
Genuine is signed iritta's. S. 'A. ALLEN," With

red -ink. Beware of imitations:purporting to be thesame.732-6111

-BLINDS AND SHADES•
• Jzzzis

, ,No. 1:6 North. Sixth- Street,
is the MOST EXTRNSIVE,MiIfUFACTURER OF

Ififl-71 21-N N D S

•.8,11 A D E 8
alitilt!geistaduillitetwiistscirtment in thweity, at the lowest price&

ETORR?SHADES IKOEaaiD ,LETTERED
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. m-y61120


